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THÊ COURIER» BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6>1916-

lend Hicks rondered especial services
when called upon, and to them «. . a.. ■' ------"* * 1 J.M:YOUNG ©Ca

TWO v
❖

Children’s Aid Society
Zealous in its Duties

❖to usSS&Hietre?»:
indebted and return

Pictorial Review 
Magazines and Quar
terly 13 and 25c

❖1
❖I QUALITY FIRST-here we are 

thanks.
To Dr. Will we are

for the dental service so freely given, a
at all times. . JL

The work has received the hearty «♦
to live a good life. This* resolve support and co-operation of the offi-|A 
was followed up with guidance and jeers and exeeuttve and to |X '
improved environment, thus saving must attribute much of our success. > -________------------------------------------------ -------------r~ , »
dellnmients at the beginning of a The pansy Club has continued ♦> ^ * , • — — — e - ♦>life of crime, end placing them in their whole-hearted ■’up^t’an “ <♦ __ /-t _S —, OZlli-Qt dVCtS ♦»*
the way to good citizenship. tendering them thanks, we not on y J I lt*OCS E «nOflS* •jZsHlS CXSZVl ▼ W* ▼ WwO ♦

ThV.Invente Delinquents Act is tender it for what they have done for y L^rCOO yWUOj ❖

w. «»,»„ ""HS Ij* SKJSrSi | VB stocks of Dre^s ^L"y t

bilitles of the people ot ®™ntt"' d ” ïn Victor Home. Total office re- community is fortunate in having clubs to assist them. „_d „ounty *t thpir hpst. OS If) tflC QUOUtlCS CLtld (lljeS. We CCLll, Ul UUmy «♦»
and Brant County are being com- i » »««« “ qn h valuable man for this posi- The press of the city and county a lllClf Wo ** . __ *. f Tr ,__ __  „ YV/J Pluoa
petentiv discharged towards the un- celpts wer > ? . his services so freely for have at all times had their columns f ntiktrHnfpp theM^ifr b& Th& Qld VtUllCS (tttU Old Lff/CS. ♦

rSS^«65tgST Srta -K £2y2~ * ,sr ^e^wwCmCMttOn Tfewofthe many lines on which we

SrtSSSi SÿÏÏVSf'iS SÏ-TJJKMS'K.'S S££i canmveyou money.
S5SÜaat'ssans r^“&irçratK 2V,%-s-g-.-»^ X Velvets

for the very illuminating ad- upon it as our great good fortune sent ot tne juub This work n ,he shelter during the .year so 1 V CIV CIO
dress of the Rev. S. W. Dean of the to have been the instrumental.^ty in ^^^“^oTcostlng either ; ^atmtoUBly and to Miss Young, who f
Fred Victor Mission of Toronto, on God’s hands to he p, correct and has those charged £aqo ablvfilling the position of Ma-
the general work of the Childrens Euide so many precious young I ves. a single cent except ^Vust attribute much of our
Aid Society. The reports of the vai- At the same time, as wo look »“d for damage done. ‘ucwsl in the Shelter. I vets,
ious officers of eabout us aml watch th* £rogTf®8 \ye are using the probation sys- The general interest taken in the 48> green and grev,
SSiSrtSt»^; rn “ SÆSjWj •«» «yas-s HU ■$£ «* “TPSS-S S? i I >-> »* *"• ■ c

• s-tsis.',hivp,r,ïïi& si-“ ^ : s»» 1
atee testified to the int . e^ hall, with Pin^h^’vu"î‘^P0yf th” loving our work hut also added to our el- and Sun^ay school classes at their ^ pile, fast dyes, colors navy.

-< ». Ch*f ssKTÎ&SI “rdinaU 90c

Teeming, the chair was occupmd hy that great retrospecme regr.t, So ferment of the child, the home and f|r” llfe member. Mr. Garry,Pickles, V special
Mr. Job. Ruddy, who to^is opening much to do, so little done. the community. and trust his splendid example will & f ,
remarks, stated that if he had _ To be sure children are a great probably if any error has been jngpire others to subscribe the $50 | >. 27 indh Wide costume
requested ^«P^khewo Id h dpai more thQUgtitful than they^ver commUted it has been towards lien- neceBSary to secure one of these t vets ;n wines, greys, navy,
chose» a subject re‘U[1°^ itv were before, a great deal more s je some conditions have been handsome and coveted certificates. »*♦ „
value of the child to ^commun^ dQne for them than hi any previous to]er>atcd much longer than is usual of the u5 children visited in fos- .♦» green, Alice &
An evidence o£.tb®,the in. period of the world s history but cases but ail available ef- homes in the city and county, «, > lacv special
from tbe “re of children by the^in ygt t0„day they are not thought oL ^ are belng made to rebuild r^re w“ practically no complaint, © blaCk’ SpCCto'
Btitution was that since t û ^ nor cared for, nor loved, ns mhdh a$t these brofcen homes where, in some , all happy. Only one incident
tion of war, from six h they should be. Some are over-i cageg ^he father and husband are , * ... . mbp yigitor to our Tina
eight hundred P™3 who had at ^ hnt indulgence is ao. love Empire, so that ’!lhe is the finest
one time been wards of the porieu nor never was. The overly indulged * Urns a hero he will have prhay'°r„hd P has the finest home it

serving under the ijuion Jac -; ,d . as much in need of our pity , tamily circle to make him ^ild a”d v)!c nrivneae to risit ”
would otherwise have probably thoughtful consideration as is has been Ms privilege to visit.

to be burdens on society neglected one—-indulgence and "app- ' Through the kind gift of Mr. Geo.
the com- tht,* J itkeefl twin evils m the The Court in such cases has been Kippax of an automobile, we were

nrodumion of wOTd and undesh- our very last resort and even then nbie to accomplish much more work —---------------J p f . P V
production o y we have, with the assistance and co- and keep in closer touch with the ] », /I 1 T\* I imam n H/vf X IY1Q C
able quaht • > _ operation of the Patriotic Society hildren and of the complaints. By ^ f iif$|||n I IlSlimV Ol 1 HIICV L1HCI1S 1 UI AHldv

This is a problem we haw as a ^ kind frlends opening their '"i tVavelled 2163 miles for the So- <♦ VII CUIU V* 1 ' J
society to face*—the problem o. turn bornes, been able to keep these chil- . . v. t , ’ f

of the community dren untll ^ return of the father, The public are cor^ally invited to W .f Ma*ewAi,e6s|t^B the i Damask tray dothes 18x {| Hand made Clime from ♦>
9hTOe ^mpÆlwere »ume«,us oî '1 arfdj 27 size, hemstitched Spe- j France. ^ V

during the year, but very few of a the sh v second.^ ,2T- work. j c,al at.....................1i Doylies 6 inch at ’2ac ♦>
special seribns nature. n, the dosfe, 1 would quote the Y . . : j each...................... Ul/V , each. 8 inch at 35 and 40.C ♦♦♦

latTHiglfcon^ablebright? He was words of David Starr Jordan: $♦ Doylies-1»-6 «ich size, at j Scalloped tray cloths 1 each. 12 inch at 50
ever ready and willing to help us. in “To-day is your day and mine, e ** each 18c 25c 37 1--C E A|» 18x27 size, special each ; and each ...------ .

rendered valuable only day ^ __ __^ and............................. ^ 37 l-2c
We have, the day in which we play >TT ...........................................Centre pieces, 24 inch V

our ©art. ii ST Servietties, 12 inch, size. Fine Huck towels, fancy • t $I00 d»0 <SC ♦♦♦
WhaUUaV^iemay S,BB1Î> the’£ speial at $4.95 and ^-V14 damask borders, special at ^SO and ea7h. $2.25 l
We Tto pTaîn^d Twls6 oaur X ^ per dotî S7.50 | Centre pieces^ÿchf. f

,ime "' "• ’! Z Sets of 13 piece», l-^doz Fuie Huck towel&, 22x44 !

I $3 95 Plir ^ $150 ii $2.98 *
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❖ i.also grateful

ÏNEWS
■ f . . -Q . ; ta, 4 ■

V
❖
AAssurances Given Yesterday at Annual Meet

ing that City’s Responsibilities in Care of 
Children Are Reing Faithfully Discharg

ed—Haw a Dog Saved Baby’s Life.

tiV^v., ^ : r ?1!T
V

❖
A:
A

* Dress Goods Silks v
• At 75c. All wool serges, ij 200 black Duçhcss satin. V
40 m.'wkfc, in black, Alice. , 36 in. wide, rich bright fin- V
brown. Atyrtte, grey and j ish, recommended for *
wine, worth today hrp wear.................. $1 gQ ❖
$1.00, for.............. tOL Special. .. ± W A

At $1.00. All wool serges | ' 36 in. wide black Duchess 
and cashmere, black, navy, j] good wearing quality worthy
brown, green, copcn, worth today $1-75 (Pt Ot ,
today $1.50, . . ^1 Special..............A
for............ ... eJ/AuWM Habutai silk in white and

52 ih wide French coating | black, 36 in wide, rTt-
serge, for 'odd shirts ami ij $1.25, $1.00 .... lût
suits in black and colors. |
$2.00 values, .. ,

Navv and black French \ 
coating and. gaberdines, 54
in. wide, colors gtiarantccd,
These are, old values, at special ----- - • V1 OÛ
$3.50, ^3.00. $2,75;• $2.50 ! ............................
2.25 .........

:

vcl-Chiffon finish costume
in black, Aavy, brown,

:♦>

tOPUC,

I♦>:
YTub silk, for separate 

waists, 36 in. wide 50c $
$150 Silk crepe de chene, 36 in. A 

I wide, in black and colors, A
■

ICordurory velvets. 27 in. 
wide, in black and full 

i range of colors. . *7VLf> 
1L Special ....<• *• • ^

I■ Y.ANatural color raw 
65c for$2 00 V

• Aij silk, rcg.were 
Vrho
fero*rn up 
afiti useless citizens of 
tiitthity.

X.x♦>Xreport of the treasurer, Mr.
then read.The

•'Christopher Cook was
In the discussion that followed the 

submission of the report, attention 
was drawn to the creation of a fund 
nmrfdwi bv life members, the first 
Brfintfordlte to thus identify him
self with the society m this manner 
being Mr. Garry PicWes wno had
subscribed the SQmt,°f J J° ih°;e aP. 
purpose above mentioned. This ac 
Jtrfa was the subject of much lavo. 
able comment. The moderate o << 
of the disbursements on the ma^ 
tenante account met with satis

x
i

ing the heart
childward, so that the care and pro
per up-bringing, by every / parent, of 
their own children will bc^the matter 
of first importance.

if the good people o 
munity will set their hearts on the 
welfare of the child-life, there will 
be a greater improvement and ad-1 any way and 
vaucement mode in this work. assistance.

Every day we See that the possi- Each year now sees a number of 
bilities are limitless. The task is our 0ider wards take their own 
not of the kind that can be accom- pjace jn life’s activities, having been 

At this juncture communications lished in a day or a week. It takes helped t0 where they can and desire 
from the headquarters of the Belgian aU ouv patient imswsrving attention tQ do for themselves.
Relief Fund at Montreal were read. aU our Uves to even help a little in Seven of the young women unde’ 
icknowledging the receipt of $-.86.7a the mighty undertaking of buUding supervision of this office were Bar-
the Proceeds of the entertainment a healthy moral citizenship. Mlien ried during the year. The effect of moving pictures on

- !-iven in the Opera House here’some- we think of the terrible consequen- Several of our boys are now in the juVenile mind was called into
Sme ago under the auspices ot the c(?g ag we have seen them, of allow- training or at the front and so far question, and a general discussion on
Society and also of supplies for the jng Qne boy 0r girl to go astray— we are abie to report no serious the subject took place. Mr. Cook
Belgians which resulted £r°n, £b' consequences to himself or bers ’ casualties. thought that the cinema provided a
••Pound Party." The administrator^ consequences to Our past President, Mr. E. Sweet, valuab1e source of educative infor-
of the fund were deeply grateful for a then should we be awakened l8 now a Captain in the 215th matloh aS well as being a desirable
the assistance rendered the move tbe tremendous importance of special cases have not been lack- adjunct to the community from an
mJnt bÿ the action of the Brantford safe-guarding the life of every child- lng dur „g the year but time and ‘0„ ertainment standpoint, but the ef- 
? in the community so that such moral apace will not permit mentioning f df the citv from

EEmEtH;
institution. Ker on the splen ^ ' fl outside the home, or anfl no doubt would have passed ^ entertainment which their ch
compliîhent * . throughout p 'iiriiiiepnce is placed before n^oy ijefore heinc found if not for dren were attending. Chief Slemmdid Work dnoaetnb0yughbet that she was or lazy 'f^^flîmiiy. II we t^ 5tovîng and a?most human ca?e fdated that all suitable precautions 
the year, indefatigable." H ,b b)e t0 eradicate that horrible of a iavge dog, who watched and wore being taken by the police to
wel1 ”a.™ grpat pleasure to second n tey selfishness, our endeavours warmed tbe tiny infant until found, safeguard Brantford s younger popu- 
gave him g * p d by Mr. Gordon, m . with even a greater Tbe tender care of this family and lation.

report of the secretary. Mr. are able now to #e- friends restored the child to con-
”P° ,he next in line. sciousness and the infant was

Axford w Report. C°tf parents must have their child- brougbt to the Shelter.
MrèraÆSD^P\ JVcarompSany them toJheatteS or

Mr. President, Ladies and Genii- picture ^^^^'^e^chool child

E3S;S*:
industrial school, 1, . children in the shelter,

restricting children from 
street trades, and ellm 

loafer. Boys 
to attend

iilthis com-1 :60c X
J.

tion.

J. LESLffi AXFORD.

i
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where unsahitary. conditions pre
vailed. Under modern adniinistra- 

had to deal, tion of the health departments 
throiighont the cotuftry the death. 
rate is being rapidly reduced aftd 
great progress is being made in this 

valent prior to the outbreak of war. direction. The right to play ahd the 
He now feared that militarism would ; right to work under suitable condi- 
supplant materialism in the - tibns was also abne of the heirlooms 
minds of the people and thus dull I ot childhood. Ill conclusion, the 
their perceptions of right and wrong. ; speaker brought fbrward a plea on 
In the present European struggle one behalf of the religious education of 
of the greatest prejudices against the ; t'he child as well as the Instruction 
Central Powers, was due to their j in the regular subjects. The other 
treatment of non-combatants, in Bel- j things Were necessary, but it w^s 
gium, Northern France and on the i religion that toritied the crown ot 
high seas, and this would be one of I all these, add wlthtfiit which pne 
the potent factors, in the condemria- other advantages' wtratd be ip vain.
s;.« «-» *«*

An outline of the various primary whom ” were “greatly6 pteasefi with ,
causes in increasing the work of the tbe „anabie treatment which had 
society was given by the speaker, bfeeri" given to the subjent by Mr. 
parental indiscretion, immorality and -Qeah ;
orphaning being the chief causes by 
which the work of the society was 
increased. The operations of any 
society could not be successful, in 
the mind of the speaker, unless the 
causes were eliminated. Public opin
ion would have to be awakened to 

w thè seriousness of the situation and
Mesdames—Geo. Winter, W. H. crystaliezd into legislation 

Whittaker, M. J. O’Donohue, M. ultimate success would be attained.
Doak, F. Westbrook, J6hn Ker, Jas. The heritage of every baby should 
Adams, E. Çatterson, Miss E. Witty, be a start in the world unhampered 
Miss E. Sutherland. Mrs. Dr. Addl- f by physical disabilities, and it was a 
son, St. George; Mrs. W. H. Kerr, St. part of the responsibility of the so- 
George; Mrs. E. Eadle, Scotland; ciety to aim to insureJJtia c-owtition 
Mrs. A. B. Rose, CainsvlUe; Mrs. D. for the coming generations?2 The 
McPherson, Mt. Pleasant. question of heredity ami ihtviton-

Pmverfnl Address ment in influencing life of a
Thé Rev. S. W. Dean of Toronto, child were dealt with it length by 

who was then called upon to address ®Jr- Pean ''rbo velatfed a story c 
the gathering, decared that it was * neage °f two families whiph 
certainly a pleasure to him to hear been trace(1 from the Itth ’ c^itury 
the reading of such a fine report as un£G the present tithe,'‘Mfqj| 
that submitted by the secretary, not 3£olLy.,Ait,.an fBuatratipq. hf>g only on account of the work that had sponslbiltty which cah' bh Jatifc 
been carried on fn this city during Jh^VrMWrêJ”'
the past year, but also as an indica-, ?fmlhat, tbf same 
tion of the spreading of a movement ’ Dort of 5k„eniP Thu ^,p7
that was inferior to none carried on eh,1d we^e aT,h nn
himsêlVeoîii*/ inithe-UhtlVerSefoG°td ther state fo? proper condition?,

«'f1 ts ° vy ®stlmat* and this was especially true in ihe
the va.lue of the lives to Which moral larger industrial centres, where the 
and eternal disaster had been avert- situation is more acute, and thus 
ed and success in life assured calls for more’ stringent methods, 
through the efforts of the Children’s “This is not thfe dream of an Ideal- 
Aid Society. The good accomplished 1st, but a practical necessity to the 
was not only of benefit to the indi- state,” declared Mr. Dean, and pro- 
vidual most concerned, bat also to so- cceded to supply figures to demon- 
ciety as a whole. The speaker em- strate that on a basis of economy, if 
phasized the value of the “personal not of sympathy, the governmmt 
toiich" when dealing with those Who should assume its responsibility to- 
cathe under the care of the institu- wards the children of the country." 
tion, and gave examples of how The health of the children should 
the problems were dealt with in New else be safeguarded, and this was

■it -jniaYork and Rome, to substantiate his
p.uTCaT«,Mh

Tells How-To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

contention.
One of the great evils with which 

the society had 
thought Mr. Dean, was the material-

Election Of Officers ization of ideals which was so pre-
The next item on the program of 

the proceedings was the election of 
officers, and this was expeditiously 
carried out by the submission and ac- 

i ceptance of the report of the nomin
ating committee, which was as fol
lows :

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. Peter (Wood. 
President—-Dr. Charles Leeming. 
Vice-Presidents—E. L. CockshUtt, 

of the ! R. Sanderson.
Record Sec.—Miss Sarah Brown. 
Sec. and Inspector—-J. Leslie Ax

ford.
Trehsurër—Mr. C. Cook.
Executive—Rev. Woodside, Joseph 

Ruddy, W. H. Whittaker, Rev. Dr. 
Brady, Sheriff Westbrook, Mrs. John 
Ker.

Yen feel.fine in n few moments* Your 
cold in head, or catarrh will be gone. 
YoUr clogged nostrils will open. The air 
passages of your head will clear and 
you can brent he freely. • No more dull
ness, headache -, no hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharges or dryness-, no strug- 
g!Fng fdr breath at night.

Tell vonr druggigt you want a small 
bottle ôf Ely’s CrCaifi "Balm. Apply , a 
little of this, fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
X'verv air ;>assage of the head; soothe 
and ‘ heal the swollen, -inflamed mucous 
membrane, ahd relief comes ihgtantly 

ii is just What every cold "and Catarrh 
sufferer needs. „* Don» stay stuffed up 
and miserable, . ,

He is now receiving the tender and 
loving care of a splendid Christian 
home, and a home and foster parents 
where he Is wanted. Several cases of 
temporary need were attended to and 
where necessary clothing and good 
temporary homes were provided 
where the needy parent will not lose 
control or guardianship 
child. We are pleased to report that 
the various boards are in entire ac
cord with us in the establishment of 
a public bathing spot, hnd as soon as 
conditions Warrant this will be a 
realized and long felt need met.

The Society lost by death a wée 
little boy who we tvere giving help 
and succor to and who was not want
ed by his parent. On account of his 
very poorly nourished condition, we 
were not able to tide him over, and 
lie passed away. He was interred in 
the Children’s Aid plot at Mt. Hope 
cemetery.

Drs. Secord, Bell. Bier, Marquis,

children 
children sent to 
complaints received,
gâtions, 195; W««ngs ad_ 
ffiail sent ou^Ueage '(approximate) 

interviews, 
court

217;
J "■" Continued' on Page. ’NtoeCouncil—Rev. Woodside, Joseph 

Ruddy, W. H. Whittaker, Çev. Dr. 
Brady, Sheriff Westbrook, Chief Sle- 
min, E. L. Goold, Dr. Burt, Paris, 
N. A. McCallum, Burford ; the Mayor 
of the city, the Warden of the coun

efforts in
tofti?eV street-corner

SÏ moTstandards arc

made the subject of
ratg8"^ restez6 tovhulent 
èrrtog vofith much natie”ce must be

etXhd>dediietoed not once, but many
rimes The dsngcr is in unreason^ 
ably * expecting » W

talk'8 wht-reas it is only through per
severance and svmpathetic effort
/ oftor tnanv failures, that tne and aftei man. ^ brouglit to

boy, .„ thlf he has a friend;
™“1Z1C is” evidently worth helping 
that ne »* t lias some--

great ambitions and achievements

case is being investigated, has.

S?>a2»f*s'
affected.

too, is an important

SFUhîtiSS •»»attendance, 35; wards m

ss ”’Cr,sTied 7; children in shelter durin„ 
the year, 129; total days stay of the 
children, 3,347; average^days stay, 
26; average number per day .), 
108 children were 1D0oae^r^ ®b-e 

in twice; 2 children were 
4 children were m 

in 6 times; 1

foster
wards Complaints Of 

C Non-Delivery
ty.

before
—i-

À Hot, Nourishing Meal—
one that will put vim and 
energy into the worn-out 
body and fortify it against 
exposure—Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit (heated in the oven 
to restore crispness) with hot 
milk supplies all the strength 
needed for a half-day’s work.

a BUnder ordinary cfrciimstances the diétribÜtion of 

Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 

The>ush, during the Grçat Prjjfe Çpnt^st now 
illUStTEtioll. I i - ---t " .’ i V J

dren were 
in three times;
4 times; 1 child was

* of the 
had greater, 

on is an
At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 

all mishaps and mistakes,, although eveiy precaution 
will be taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

Pure, Clean
MILK

thei re-
he .s nshas

Also delicious with bananas 
Made in

!

You get nothing else from ns. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
«nd’puee as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
■often delivered. Not here 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz
ed.

A PHONE CALL WILL 
bring you quality.

or other fruits. 
Canada. The publishers are determined not only-itb retnedÿ 

such mishap» add mistakes, and to reduce them to theany
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.^

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or" Phone 139;

ing with vice 
children a-e 

The Shelter 
factor and indispensible to the pro- 
ner carrying on of the work. Its door 

ifs exer open to neglected children 
of every color, creed and class and 
the delinquent ones are disciplined 
by means of detention rooms. Some
times a few hours of solitary con
finement has brought the youthful 
delinquent to such genuine repent- 

that he was willing and anxious

•JMT'

Try
hygienic dairy CO. THE BRANTFORD COURIER.

■Lmhu P6Phone 142
54-56 NELSON STREET. /

ancem

Lloyd George
. Continued from page 

over thé disappearance of a red 
sible opposition reduced the H 

1 of Commons to impotence anj 
position of contempt.

“Everyone can now judge thj 
suit. The same causes which cliej 
recruiting and produced all the I 
in the Dominions and the L* 
States, which have arisen frond 
trouble in Ireland, have now ad 
ently lost the Balkans and ca 
the present deplorable situation^ 
Greece.”

London, Dec 6—(New York'll 
cable.)—The Morning Post's pj 
cal correspondent says:

The political situation is sol 
otic that it can hardly be expd 
oven with the best good fortune 
Bo'nar Law will be able to ford 
ministry till after much trouble 
delay, it is believed he deferrej 
definite reply to the King’s red 
that he should undertake to fort 

government, till morning, 
correspondent adds:

’’Lloyd George’s scheme of a < 
council with large exed 

powers, Asquith, as prime mild 
having the right to be present.l 
with no authority, either persd 
or through the cabinet to Int^ 
with the council's day-by-day 
duct of the war. was an honest 
deavor to put life and vigor tot 
ministry without the dangers an 
lays inseparable from a thoroug 
construction of the government 
first Asquith accepted it in the 
in which it was put forward. Or 
day it was thoroughly discussed 
tween the two men.

“On Monday evening, it was i 
stood by all sections of the g< 
ment that the difficulties atte 
its adoption had been

if a few details remained 
adjusted, but late on Monday 

ministers of the old p(

one.

new

war

surmo
even

some
leagues of Asquith (Viscountl 
the Marquess of Crewe. Mel 
and Runciman are named) saw 
clflef and expressed their prl 
disagreement with the Lloyd < 
plan. They, in turn, threaten! 
resign if it was carried out, ai 
Kenna and Runcknan in pari 
vigorously objected to the tod 
of Cafson in the cabinet.

“Once more Asquith waverd 
situation was canvassed yet 
The probabilities were explorj 
was thought there was more t 
fighting chance of getting ridl 
war secretary altogether. Hed 
statement in the Chronicle yej 
morning that rather than con 
th,e setting up of ai war couni 
which he was not the effective 
man. Asquith would resign, a 
other statement printed in the 
minster Gazette that “Asquid 
definitely declined the propos 

! that so far as he is concerned 
will be no departure from 1 
solve.” Both journals, and ed 
the latter, are strong suppor 
the' lfcte premier and in hid 
dence;

"Yesterday morning .the 
of Asquith was communies 
Lloyd George in a letter wj 
said to have banged, barred, a 
ed thé door to any chance 
commodatlon. Lloyd George 
made it known that he shouli 
in Ms resignation. Then can 
ventlon from some Unionist i 
of the cabinet. Bonar Law ha 
ference with Mr. Chamberli 
Earl.Curzon of Kedleston, al 
Sir Edward Carson was also 

“It Is to be assumed that 
onist leader came to the decii 
If Lloyd George were to be 
out of the cabinet, Bonar L 
other members of the Union 
would not remain. Lord Curl 
from the Colonial office to j 
ing street and communicated 
cision, whatever it was. O 
of Lord Curzon’s message, i 
consultation with several ol 
leagues, the prime minister 

/ Buckingham Palace shorty? 
o’clock and tendered his re 
to the King.”

New Y^irk, Dec. 6.—(A 
Press cable)—The public is 
with the greatest Interestj 
step in tbe political crisis, 
ily the selection by the Ki 
leader such as Mr. Bonar] 
form a new ministry, would 
as a solution, but from the] 
was some doubt whether t 
ist leader could succeed in 
assigned to him, or whethe] 
command the support of d 
in the House of Commons 
form a cabinet.

The Nationalists, who 
their support from Premie 
because of his. failure to 
the agreement made by N 
George for brihging Home 
force immediately, would 
likely to follow a cabinet 
the Unionist leader was 
and in which Sir Edward-C 
included. It has been sugg< 
support might be obtained 
ing theto demands regard! 
and it was even said Sir E
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